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Aimed «t promoting: ticket sates for the May 3 SchooJAYide Prom, Student Council 
wiB rsofctmpre-prom raHy Thursday at 12 in the Pauline Edwards Theatre. 
Eileen Barton. racBo and television star, and Loren Becker, male vocalist with Enoch 
Light's orchestra, which will appear at the prom, have extended their services for the raHy. 
Pledges for the May affair, which cost $6 per couple and can be secured with a $2 
deposit, wullje sold ±hursdajrat the PET entrances, as well as at the ninth floor booth. ieaae^ either. 
Block tickets are available at the booth for organizations. 
City College talent will also —-—•* ; —— 
appear at the raHy. Arnold Sing-
er will do a comedy skit, with 
straight-man Phil Cattleman and; 
Fetice Rochman, recently xetecjbe* 
Queen of the Activities Fa£c wi l l 
perform. Torch singer Charlotte 
Mednick. fieattxred vocalist with 
Steve P<w ailiLUi'a band, will s ins 
at it* moeting^Wedne«iay atteir>oon. 
athletic polfcy formicating group at 
faculty members and alumni, but 
The plan, details of which "hare 
forwarded to Freslifcnt Iferry ST. 
General Faculty meeting for Thursday afternoon, 
the items on the agenda will betnereogarri7arkwtt< " 
At its Frjday meeting, the*3 
a faculty-student group, 
The details of the 
The decision on reorganization, the problem <rf 
students and the snectfkr 
Also* Dale and Bforey Amster-
dam h a v e beesi engaged for the 
Froftt hi place 4 f Cue en Bar tony 
who IflT 
not 
The Pram wfll be -held at the 
City Center Bafiroom wfcieb has 
facilities for 400 couples. Enoch 
Light's 14 piece utrluali • . which 
wiH provide tbeskmce- tmssic, i s 
a regular recorded feature on 
the Ted Hindus Bandstand show. 
The hand has appeared at the 
Hotel Taft and has performed at 
affairs in the past. 
Amsterdam is presently 
appearing on "Songs for Sale." a 
television highlight. He is worW 
renowned for his comedy skit 
which revolves around the play* 
ingrof a ceBo. Some of his famous 
songs are *Tfuk-a-Puk." send 
"Why, Oh Why, Did I ever Leave 
Wyoming," Before going on tele-
vision he had his own radio show. 
Council Nixes Amendment 
To Give K B Veto 
B y J e r r y D'Antonio 
Bva wide margin, Student Council defeated a proposed 
amendment to- give lntf»r-fa*ik BoardJJBL jwcto on 8C*sjoggr-
riding of ICB business* The mo> 
sitk>n of the proposed Faculty-
SHUorctt- vjmu|nni w>iv on jmaiijm-
legiate Athletics will rest m the 
hand* of the General Faculty-
would ditsolve noronly 
ent FAC but also it* Pay-Session 
S^nb>Gmuni£tesv which 
Hop Saturday 
The Class of "53 win hold 5t3 
main social of the semester, the 
"April Showers'* dance, Saturday 
evening in Hansen Hall. '. 
Tickets may be purchased at- ^t&xte^. 
the ninth floor booth every day 
from 11-2, or from any Class 
Council member, for $1. Pur-
chased at the door, tickets will 
cost $1.25. 
Faculty-
To B e Held Frida-^ A f 
artv 
teroooii 
_^Sttident Bowling Party will be held Friday 
afternoon from l-5Tat the GgamercyJjoyling Center. The 
Party, a semi annual function sponsored Dy Sigma Alpha, 
the iiadsrajis*lus*e honor service 
society, w i n be held at the Gra-
mercy alleys, 303 East 23 Street, 
of its proximity to the 
tion was introduced after it had 
been sponsored by the Board at 
its meeting of Wednesday,, March 
19. The members of Council felt 
that SC, as the governing body 
of the School, reserves the right 
to revoke any business which one 
of its committees transacts. The 
proponents of the motion' felt-
that ICB. as a steadily growing 
body, should be given more 
power. 
The social committee of SC 
disclosed that the annual spring 
dance, the "Bunny Hop,*' would 
be held Wednesday, April 9 from 
12-4 in Hansen Hall. Hal Lin-
den and his five-piece band will 
be featured at the free-of-charge 
Refreshments will _ be 
served by the Boosters. 
After a heated debate, the 
Student Bill of Rights, prepared, 
by the National Student Asso-
ciation for insertion in the SC 
Charter, was voted down by a 
slim" margin. ^ 
Dr. Daniel P. Parker, Councils 
advisor, discussed the jarticies in 
the charter^and pointed out that.. 
the students were not being de-
prived of any of_.ihe_ rights en-
closed. He also commented that 
i n 
the DUI which should 
acceptance. 
A proposal to limit the SC 
president to one term in office 
was also defeated by the body. 
Tins was the seventh proposal 
for amendment t o the Charter 
that was presented before the 
body during the last three meet-
ings. Only one has been accepted 
up to now. 
For the first t ime in SCTs 
history, wire recordings were 
used to transcribe the actions of 
the Council. A two-hour record-
ing of one portion of the meeting 
was taken and will he played 
back/before the members. It is 
that this innovation will 
-aid the members of Council and 
future members in the operation 
of the meetings. 
students some voice m the hand-
ling of athletic affairs* even if 
only an indirect 
it. 
that t h e 
committee set up by the F A C two. 
weeks ago to 
tions by the 
cial OoBtnettssioA on Xntsjvcsaagi* 
ate Athletics and Campinc had 
reported back to i ts parent body 
with a plan 
with 
which 
The FAC 
putting students on the top group 
more practical. 
— By adding students t o the high-
est policy formulating body, much 
time is saved because of the 
elimination of all of the inter-
mediate steps i x w required t o 
make a student proposal 
Broadway Mystery Performer 
9ation 
Fraternity Council Dance Tix 
Now Available on Ninth Floor 
A Tnystery star from «raarfw»y win appear at th«r Variety Show and dance, to be held April 12 injthe PattUne 
Ed wards Theatre for the Federation Of Jewis> 
i n of New York 
Each participant will be en-
titled to bowl InWe games for 
75c with shoes and tips included, 
annonuced Chuck Siegel, Chair-
man. If any alley isn't in use, 
those bowling will be ' allowed 
as many games as they^ wish 
without additional cost. How-
ever, if anyone wishes to bowl 
less than three games, he will-
get a 25e refund for each line 
uxuter three. 
T h e Bowling Party is one of 
the many activities sponsored by 
S A to promote better faculty-
Tickets for the Inter-Fraternity and his band have been contract-
ed to provide the dance muskv Council's newly innovated semi-
annual dance to be held Satur-
day, April 26 in Hansen Hall may 
be purchased at the ninth floor 
booth or from jfratemity mem-
bers. Ducats cost 50c in advance 
and $1 at the door. Everyone is 
invited, whether a fraternity 
member or not. Block tickets may^ 
be' boughtf^^y '«bntactmg~ JOTTy" 
Jacoknv in %he Department of ing a school-wide activity, since 
This star, it was disclosed, will 
be one of the golden dozen of 
the great white way. Other en-
'tertainmenr will consist of a Fac-
ulty Barbershop Quartet and 
student talent. 
and Felice Rochman, Queen of 
the Activities Fair, will render 
several vocals. 
Five-hundred bottles of Coca 
Cola have already been ear-
marked for the affaTr at - which 
refreshments will be offered 
gratis. 
*The dance represents IFC's 
~ftrst~concerted effort at sponsor— 
A new plan for ticket purchas-
es has been inaugurated by the 
committee in charge of the af-
fair. The plan of fers-^J20/per cent 
discount on ait purcha^eV of 
twenty- tickets or..inore. 
Individual tickets, which are 
sold at the ninth floor booth, cost 
$1.50. $£25 and %\ for the orches-
tra, nv^a"'*^ and balcony res-
Student Life, 921. 
Entertainment at the affair 
will be supplied by both profes-
its inception less than two years 
Htgo. Each fraternity on Council 
will contribute its services "to 
signals and students. Phil Simms put the affair over/ 
pectively. Block tickets are being. 
sold by Dave Sussman, who can 
be contacted at 1 in 922. -
A "former City College student, 
Mike Merrick, has been engaged 
to act as master ot ceremonies 
at the affair. Merrick has ap-
peared in the Casa Seville, a Long 
Island night dub, and several 
television perfonnanoes, 
Arnold Singer, Director of the 
recent Theatron comedy.-^Arma-
and the Man,** and twice presi-
dent of the thespian group, will 
direct the show. 
A man's and lady's watch* the 
former donated by Louis Aisen-
stein and Company through the 
courtesy of Irving Rosenblum; 
and the latter by the ElguirNa-
tional Watch Company thr^ough^ 
tne courtesy ot Steve JUaber. will 
be awarded to the boy and girl 
selling the greatest money total 
of advertisements for the affair's 
Souvenir Journal, 
-fYTT**^; • • • - • - ^ r ^ H " , B " M — • B " ^ ~ r ' ™ 
>r' 
y. A # r f ! I , * * 5 £ 
^ S^ice^the^eruptibn of the <nbtorU^s^l^keibaM scandals 
that roeked the very foun^fcietfis^-City^College test y«|uv 
. rmany ideas and op^k>r%fcaveJt3eeft^^ about"cfeinfe-
Tng athletic rondifions at the College. ^S 
Up until Wednesday afternoon these ideas and opinions^ 
were merely words^ However, on that afternoon the Faculty 
-Cbnunis-
criangehy forwardirig to Pi^aderit Harry N. 
calling for the establishment of a Facuhty-Sti 
sion on Intercollegiate Athletics whieh_AvouId take over 
duties presently invested in theJPAC-^«^Day 
Oomrnittee which had; ak>n^ with the f e c i a l 
Intercollegiate Athletics and Camping, subi 
foT repi^»nizark>nr eridorsed this plan with a few-revfeioife. 
This plan, i f approved by the General Faculty at Has 
meeting Thursday,' would ^ h « students a direct voice in 
the handling of atWetic^afRairs.^ 
^Fhebenefits c* the p r ^ ^ First 6T 
:'_'*IU;it_ wcwM feetp eliminate much of the distrust that exists 
between faculty « n d students concerned with Athletics. The 
secrecy sui-rounding many of the F A C s actions in the past 
Jhave not won them the admiration sA the students, but, in-
*tead, have helped this distrust _get a foothold. 
Secondly, it w o u l d help in breaking down the notion' 
fa^djby many «f the faculty that students are irresponsible 
-and not able to cope with the problems at hand. That these 
opinions hold no water can be proven in the work of the 
I>ay Session Sub-Committee, which contained student mem-
bers. Some of the plans drawn up by this group were listed 
in last week's issue. 
A third advantage would be the elimination of much of 
the paper work that must now be done to keep the FAC 
and the Day Session Sub-Committee informed of each other's— a f t e r c l e a r i n& UD t h e ****««* of 
decisions and recommendations. 
- _. A group such as the one proposed bv the FAC and 
revised by^lw^ib^Committee would be beneficial in another 
constructive sense. On many issues, the College would 
benefit from student opinion. Who is more capable of find-
ing out what the student opinion on anv definite policy 
would be, than a student? A goag^deal of'mature tHi^irfag 
contributed by the Faculty, combined with the ideas and 
desires of the student body would make for the formulation 
of a more constructive policy in the future. 
We earnestly hope that the new Commission will be 
composed of an equal number of faculty and student voting 
memoersr-not because-we fear voting along faculty-student 
lines, but because we feel that this will help break down 
even further the barriers of mistrust which have been built 
up during the years. 
^tb offer 
is:to^study the activities and needs of students with a 
cient program as counsellor ^to the Catholic students at the 
Father Connolly is cursezrQy dx? 
vidtng hfa time l>etween the tJp- > ^ ^ e * * « » » * * * t Ifc&Li a priest on December 
town and DcwntownTcwipttses « s 
^n advisor and also as chaplain 
to the City-^College Newman 
Clubs, the Catholic student or-
^anization^t the College. 
" Prior to ras appointment to t h e 
position by Cardinal SpeHman, 
Father Connolly served as A s -
sistant EHrector of the Catholic 
Near East Welfare Association, 
where he -was head of the 
New York office for a year aad. 
a half. 
H e then went out to t h e field 
of—refugee relief work tvhich 
brought h im to the position of 
Vice President of the Pontifical 
Mission for Palest ine . F a t h e r 
Connolly returned from his work 
in the Near East in January, and 
reports e t al, on his trip, h e w a s 
immediately assigned t o t h e N e w -
m a n Clubs of City College. 
The idea of a full time advisor 
and chaplain for such a col lege 
group is not a new one. There 
have been resident Catholic chap-
lsdns. at-suclrschools as Yale. Cor-
nel l and Michigan for many years. 
w a s appointed a s advisor t o t h e 
N e w m a n d u b s a t N e w York Uni-
versity, w n e r e a church has a l -
ready been converted i n t o a 
CathoBc Students' J 3 e h t « v .with, 
such facilities as a kitchen, rec-
reation_hall,~offices and a^shapel. 
In line IsStfa th is trend, and 
realizing the need for religious 
d irect ion^on the .college level, 
Cardinal Spellm&n saw fit t o ap-
point MoneignoxjC^nnoIlji t o t h e 
position of ful l t ime advisor a t 
City College--One of the first ob-
s tac le s Father Connolly wil l h a v e 
t o overcome, t o b e sure one of 
t h e major difficulties a t the" 
School, i s t h e fac t t h a t neither h e 
n o r the students l ive on a cam-
pus. 
Father Connolly was born and 
raised in N e w York City and w a s 
a member of the Class of *30 a t 
Fbrdham University. After hav-
ing completed h i s studies there, 
h e attended St . Joseph's Major 
Theological Senamary in Yonkers. 
In further pursuance of h i s 
theological education. F a t h e r 
Connolly went t o Rome, where h e 
the course .of ~his 
took "H*e oppoiv 
Europe 
United 
WTBIS 
1933 
studies there, 
tunity t o travel 
and Asia "on a 
Jfe. jeturnea: to 
States in 1936, and in 
American ti adition of" 
makes good," spent the next nine 
years teaching at las alma mater, 
St. JosephV Seiranary. At the 
same timer Father Gonnofiy sat 
as a^bdge of the Arch IHocese 
Tribunal, snore commonly, known 
-as Marriage Court. -.--•-•- -:-
^ . I n 1945. Mooslgnor Connolly 
became a member of the Catholic 
Charities -staff- and assumed the 
direction o f an orphanage on 
Staten Island, where he remained 
until 1948. 
From there. Father Connolly 
continued his work with refugees 
in the Near-East, and is now as-
sociated in a fxUttime capacity 
with City College. Father Con-
noBy's appointment Includes both 
Uptown and Xtowntown, -and the 
Day and Evening. 
branches. 
to 
Two weeks a^o two Student Council charter changes 
were brought to the Council floor. One, prohibiting proxies 
for executives of Council was passed; the other, prohibiting 
proxies for Council representatives was tabled. 
The tabled motion will probaolv be brought to the 
CouncU floor at the body's next meeting. Should it be 
passed, we feel it would be a feather in Council's cap We 
fee! this w a y for two reasons. 
Let us draw an analogy between the Student Council. 
the government body of the College, and Congress, the 
governing body- of the United States. 
, ^f t"** i l **> conceivable that a member of Congress, 
electecLby the people of his particular state or district could 
give a proxy for his representation? This of course is a 
rhetorical question and the answer is obvious — an em-
phatic NO. , 
, JZt answer is no because he (the congressman) is 
elected hy the people—his proxy is not—and he is direct!v 
responsible t o them, and for their representation. 
Student Council isror should be. a direct parallel t o the 
governing body of theHgmted States. CouncU representatives 
^ e ^ t e o V u p o n by the student^the>'^represent. These same 
students do not vote upon the proxies. 
tt the students of the College are interested in being 
represented on Student Council, we must suggest to them 
that they instruct their reps, on how to vote on this motion 
We suggest to the Class Councils that thev instruct theu : 
repsxwrhow to votetwi this issue. We hope these^instructions 
ar^ in favor of the motion: we hope SC sees fir to pass W 
opril fool 
-rrr^S?* i**^*?*1?* ^ s t u d e n t * ^ v e looked forward to 
11CKER s April Fool editions. This^ semester, however, we 
™
 n o 5 , . , ^ t e D d t o P^o^sh such^anT&sue. We did not intend 
to^pubhsh one because we did/not feel our- appropriation 
adequate enough to cover the^ organizations in the College. 
-—-^However. due^p_jriujnerous complaints after our in-
tentions had been made known, we decided to devote just 
one page of tliis issue tp^ApcRFool material. We did this in 
ortter that we vvould/hot break a tradition in the^ColKge 
and to satisfy the student's wishes. You win find the results 
on page 5. 
Registrat ion 
Dc«*r Editor: 
I «*as very interested in read-
ing the editorial concerning 
registration in your issue of 
March 18th. I think you s tated 
a very fair presentation of the 
perennial question of centralized 
tallying-versus departmental sec-' 
tioning. I have studied this prob-
lem for many years and con-
sulted with Mr. Taylor about it 
on many occasions. I intend 
strongly to keep reviewing it and 
discussing it with the registrars 
of other colleges, particularly our 
sister institutions. Brooklyn and 
Queens. It should be borne in 
mind that the success of the de-
partmental ^tallying would de-
pend to some extent upon faculty 
cooperation as well as finding: 
the necessary facilities to take 
care of our flow of rtraffic. Al-
t hough the gymnasium is a pos-
sibility, it involves awkward 
aspects, particularly with respect 
to s i z e / I t s entrances arid exits 
and its physical relation^ to ad— 
ditional registration rooms. How-
ever, it-cannor be discounted as 
-<a possibility. 
Tvevertheless. in all fairness . 
one must not lose sight of t h e 
f a c t . t h a t many of our registra.-
tiorv problems go far deeper than 
the mechanics of the registra-
tion process. For example, y o u 
suggest that the student, should 
be forced t o foUcpr the courses 
listed on his elective card. This 
presupposes not only that the 
student can abide in September 
by hrs choice in March, but also 
tha t the college budget permits" 
us t o offer the number of courses 
and sections that the student 
demand justifies. At that point 
'alone we run , into serious dif-
ficulty since in ,the very nature 
of th ings institutional weaJcnes^ 
ses are bound to reflect them-
se lves a t registration. 
Furthermore, it should be 
realized that the data submit-
ted on t h e e lec t ive -card 
b e translated i n Asanas of 
one's bunches'vcttli 
must 
will b e inducted intb the military 
a s wel l a s 
the number of s tudents w b o w i l l 
transfer t o t h e evening session, 
or leave col lege voluntarily, or 
be dropped. On the other side 
of the ledger, one must at tempt 
to_ take into account the est im-
ated number of students w h o wi l l 
reenter or transfer from evening 
t o day, or transfer with advanced 
standing from other colleges. 
Thus it can be- seen that the 
tabulation taken from the elec-
tive cards cannot be taken en-
tirely at their face value. 
I think it is important to note 
also that when the School of 
Business of the City College is 
compared with other municipal 
col leges the average number of 
courses taken each term is -at 
least one course more than a t 
t h e other col leges . Although ti i is 
intensifies the registration prob-
lem only 15%, i t does serve to 
complicate scheduling for the 
student. Furthermore, in quite a 
number of our courses w e re-
quire snore hours and give fewer 
credits than holds true a t the 
ether-col leges, which means t h a t 
the student has more classroom 
hours to fit into his schedule. 
Accordingly, a s you indicate, 
registration is a problem for both 
the student and the registrar, 
and 1 expect in the corasog 
rnonths to xllscuss the m a t t e r -
more fully with—e*her~-adirain-
istrative officers in order to de-
termine whether a change is no t 
only justified. *but would work 
to the ult imate good of al l of us . 
A g n e s Clave 
Aawi»t»at ^g;i>0tttn 
Sefcocrf of SiHHWti W C w e AdmimstrMtfen. TK» Ci-
EdHor4n-Chi«f 
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Tuesday April 1 > XV&L 
Leofiard ^Fisher, % e l l fesown 
Jecjurer in j ^ e f i e ld of investoiei i t-
«md aln^ A c c o u n t EjcecuSve a t 
jAseoS^ l^nch^^ Kerce^ Fennjeir 
and Beanei ^wOl be the^gnes t 
speaker' at the ficoaomic* Socie-
t y rtfeeting T h u r s d a y * i 1 2 : » r f e 
t o Make Money- l i t the Stock 
*t? -. . . t h e Stat ist ics S o e 
wil l hold tts^annual "Bunny Hop." 
Friday J,. _. r T ^ w ^ H ^ r t - a t & 
in a ninth floor lounge ^ 
is - 3 ^ w i ^ enter ta inment in t h e 
form > o t studeniT" and facul' 
skCts . . .^a t i e w organizatiori'.... 
— the Insurance Soc iety will/hold a 
general meet ing Thursday a t 12 
i n 1207 . . ; - p l a n s include ^ speak-
ers, field trips and ah aid service 
--for" sruaehfs^^vifR 1p^r^»|« ^HSTIT-
ance problems . . . t h e first il-
legal meet ing of the Laugh S o -
cie^sr w a s a l r e a d y h e l d . .V. to* 
/at 1 in 4S the laughers 
wiH^hpkl i l legal e lect ions . . , 
with t w i e n ^ i l legal members . . . 
^•eryone—^H^ravited-^feeh -share _ jn 
the illegal proceedmgs . 1 , % Tor 
'ty-ftve mlnjite* laugh^ wlB ce*ne 
--after ther^^et ihg .^. .- .a tapje rec-
M&t jbeTteatured.]^2 ~.^Ste*^. 
„ ^ j% scheduled to gb^on ^ale-last 
weefe tvifl b e p^ublished^Tliursday 
:^aT% ninth fkx>r/^booth^. : ^-if 's 
supposed to be>:1«Tmy .%-. Ret*il-
graduatihg^eisair a n d s tudents 
to- thse College 
>be obta ined fron^u^rferfe 
^Pltttl or N o r m a n "^skrcrj in 
A p a r t m e n t jrf<^feu^e«tr^L4fe^ 
in i322^,w^rn^ike plans for -a 
>jft^hion^sl*ow . . . ttte show is s e t 
f^>^Kiy 9 . . . t h ^ new—Vars«y 
Club . x n e w because i t s .coming 
;jE?oumtown^^. wiU^meet 'Ttorixs-' 
lay at 1 in 823^.' ?'". S l ioes^iager , » 
»ryo^-go ing -on Pooo-
no^^trip to ^rieet-^uv 1009 a t 1, 
^Thursday . . . the ^balaTiee^of^the 
$30 will be. due at this time . 
that*s_a_ warning _.. . ^ they., jstfll 
have a few reservat ions^eft . . . 
- the^ weehly -Student C-ottaeJJ filnv 
will again be held at the usual 
: timer and in t h e usual place . .~T" 
Thursday from 12-2 a n d 2-4 in 
*' 4N . . . "Prince, of F o x e s ^ l s the 
film . . . it's about the Italian 
despot, Cesare Borgia - . . it s tars 
~^rone--Power,, Orson-Welles and 
Wanda Hendrix . . . 
Fuel ondkM^n €< 
Arsenejgrfeik^artv Viocr. 
at the Colorado Fuel and 
speaker at the Accounting Society 
12:30 in 1203-05. 
^Tn-his^speech o n industrial a e - - of 
couhting, I f e Ijiekeart will con^ 
skier cost^accounting; *»udget.ac^ 
counting, internal audit ing anidfc: 
- comptrollership. ;•":'  
W&r. Bekear it___received'-\ h s^'-J 
Bachelor of Bus iness Ad^inistra--
tion degree a t C3ty College i » -
1934, and w a s an instructor in 
accounting at the School from 
^938-1946. ~ ~ ---•-•———--;— ~r-~ 
In-1937~he received h»s Master ible for membership. 
u*,* -n school; > taste 
the differences^ ~ s 
ckies toste be t te r ! .*»•** ••'^ST 
V 
The diffffrence between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke-is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
« "smoother, mellower, more enjoyabte taste o r a 
L u c k y . . . for t w o important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means nne tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes bettervSecond, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
* made of all five principal brands. So reach xJ^sf 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
York—chief spofcesmairf<Srn5bme 
3000 leaders on matters of vital 
importance affecting Manhattan 
real e*tate~-was orxattiaw^rlfty-
five years ago. A ncm-poUrical, 
non-profit membership organiza-
tion, it i s operated by the mem-
bers themselves. 
Through its many facilities 
and services the members* are 
brought into direct contact with 
and receive benefit from- the 
Beard's vast fund of knowledge 
and experience. 
In addition to his* present posi-
tion on- the Real Estate Board, 
Mr. Bixler is Chairman ©*: the 
New y:<xcic. Personnel Manage--
ment Association,.and Chairman 
of the American Society of Safety, 
Engineers. 
; *^ 
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AMERICA'S H A D I N G M A K V r A C T O R U OJT C i O A I t T T l t 
« KSSONAL CAUUW CAtDS 
for your important fntewtw$4 
Letters of application, Contacts: 
m 
M MA7CH1NO _ ENViiOPfS 
FtnST SVC* e0M9§*A7i€M 
rm«rrYH9/ . 
1 — • • • • • • • • • • • ' > • • • • • I T t n \—T~ I 
Box 49. 9**f Shjyv#*attt Stoiicm.-
N#w York 9, N. Y. 
Prim o* yo« wont it to oppoor: 
U S / M R7> lucky Strite Means Ncm* t 
JMt: • ^ 
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Honorary^ Wefirne memberships in^t^^jt^Am^n^L Society-iq£ <3ty College will 
Swarded>te^T^ Barry^N. ^^g^t^PisesldeiJtof the College, and Judge Otto ^ 
^ ? ^ 
ieh, 
^Orrtlr ^arciiUy Lourtge <*h t^L ^. 
. Dean Thomas L. Korton^a 
- memberof the Society since 1950r 
will perform the induction cere-
mony. ^ ' -^ ^ ^"^ 
^ The two men win be presented 
with testimonials coihmemorating 
their years of public service in 
--their respective fields of educa-
tion and law. Judge Schoenrich, 
^ in addition, will be honored for 
his lifetime of work m P&JT Amer-
ican affairs. 
Leonard Vogel, President of the 
CCNlf chapter Of the Society, 
~~wtn~welcome~~thcnBuestswith'an ~ 
address in Spanish, and Joseph 
Boardmah, a^tofmerJmemjber of 
^ho_Society and now a profession-
aTvocattst-wigjansr some popular 
a^_ 
Friends Serv i ce 
will offer more than* 
the opporturaty to work, si 
be off < 
men] 
''•fjntki^ao^ 
Judge Otto 
Spanish melodies. 
Judge Schoenrich has been a 
member of the Pan American So-
ciety of the United States since 
2918, and has held the office of 
President since 1949. He served 
as a Judge in Puerto Rico and 
has held governmental positions 
in Cuba, the Dominican Republic 
and Nicaragua, as well as aiding 
our government abroad. 
Now 75 years old, the Judge 
holds decorations from the gov-
ernments of Brazil, Venezuela, 
Cuba and the Dominican Repub-
lic,, and honorary degrees from 
the. Universities of Havana and 
Santo_ Domingo. 
President Wright, who will re-
tire this year at the age of 70, 
after having been with the Col-
lege Sfir eleven years, is encourag-
ing the Society with its plans to 
send two students on an all-
expense paid seminar to Latin 
America. 
Now 
Tickets for the Gaaapas Schol-
arship Dance, which will be held 
Saturday, April 26 at 8:30 in the 
Drill Hall, 141 Street and Con-
vent Avenue, may be obtained 
from Jerry Bergsman in THE 
TICKER office, 911B, at $1 per 
person. 
The affair is being sponsored 
by Ctwpt , an undergraduate 
newspaper at the Main Center, 
to aid students financially. The 
publication expects to adminis-
ter the fund with faculty.help. 
fins 
Model 
Reservations for Hillel's annual model ._ . __ 
are available at the HiUel^  Foundations 133 East 2 2 ^ r e e t , 
at 50c per person. ;—^ .> <^ —* 
The Seder, which will be held 
at the Foundation, Sunday at, 3, 
ited in the form of a. 
modernized partly English and 
„partly_Hebrew ceremony and wiH 
be led by City College students. 
Thechoral group,-ruho^^the~ 
direction of. Harold Zaslavsky, 
will highlight the affair with 
several renditions. Wine, gefulte 
fish and matzohs will be included 
on the menu. Social dancing will 
be offered after the eating and 
singing. 
Kate Schwartz, Dance Director 
of the Queens College chapter of 
Hillel, will teach Israeli folk 
dancer at the Foundation, Thurs-
day at 12^15. All students are in-
vited to attend and participate in. 
these traditional, popular and 
present day dances. Miss Schwartz 
leads group dancing at Hillel 
every Tuesday at 1. 
Frank Adler explained the 
reason for the Seder reservations. 
He said, *Th the past the turnout 
for this affair far exceeded the 
maximum number of persons we 
could accommodate/' 
Professor Hfflman M. Bishop 
of the Government Department, 
and Herbert Monte Levy, a prac-
ticing attorney, will oppose each 
other in a debate, which will be 
held Thursdayat 12:15 in 1103-
05. . . 
The topic to be debated is, 
Supreme Court Decision on the 
/Dermis Case." Professor Bishop 
wiH argue in favor of the deci-
sion, while Mr. Levy wiH take the 
it wasi 
need by Sanford Kravit 
CoUege Secretary of the Commit 
tee m^NewYnHc. Information 
can be obtained by writing Mr. 
, -Kravitz, American Friends 
mittee, 33^ "" Broadway* > N e * 
York 6. y < ^ 
These service^projects include 
work camps^ service units in 
mental ^ ahtl correctional institu-
tiorjs^ mterneships in industry, 
^agrlculturer "lanorf unions- and 
community service and interna-
tional seminars~^and institutes. 
At }east two work camps, will be 
located in fSe• I^JiiitedJStotes; and; 
Harvard Chem Prof Indicates 
Future Cancer Identification 
Second Marketing Conference •*•« 
Offered at Columbia Thursday 
The New York Chapter of the American Marketing 
Association will present its second annual Metropolitan Stu-
dent Conference^at Columbia University Thursday from 9-4. 
Admission to the Conference 
By Leonard Samuels 
'That the substances in the 
body capable of producing cancer 
may be identified and isolated 
in the not too distant future was 
indicated by Dr. Louis F. Fieser, 
Sheldon Emery Professor of Or-
ganic ^ Chemistry at Harvard 
fects of cortisone on arthritic 
patients. This discovery brought 
up the problem of supplying_suf-
ficient quantities for the seven 
million American sufferers. One 
thousand pounds of beef adrenal 
glands, the normal commercial 
source of cortisone, produced 
University, in his talk at the only enough to treat one man 
- < • > 
v. 
fourth Bicentennial Science Lee 
ture of City College's Chemistry 
Alumni Association, Thursday 
evening, March 20. 
Professor Fieser, who is well 
known for his work on vitamin 
K,- the blood clotting essential; 
chemotherapy; and many, other 
projeet5"=m—organic chemistry, 
spoke orr the subject of •'Corti-
sone and the Cancer Problem." 
Before a crowd of 600 stud-
ents, alumni, and members of the 
faculty,- Professor Fieser des-
cribed the chemical process 
whereby he discovered certain 
unknown compounds contained 
in cholesterol, a-fatty substance 
found in various parts of the 
body, particularly in the bile 
secreted by the liver. 
His research was based upon 
the findings of other chemists 
that cholesterol and crude pro-
x^esterone, made from cholesterol. 
injected into animals caused a 
significant incidence of tumors 
at the site of injection. 
The fifty^three lyear—<&^W bodyare'ehtTrely unknown! 
search chemist related this line Professor Fieser received his 
of research back to the an- . AB at Williams College and his 
nouhcement of the Mayo Clinic PhD at Harvard where he lias 
in Rochester m 1949 of the ei-- held his professorship since 1939 
for five days whereas treatment 
might be required for life. Chol-
esterol was "found to be one of 
the more abundant substances 
from which cortisone might -be^ 
produced. 
One of the isolated compounds, 
named lathosterol by him, may/ 
under certain conditions, be 
changed into a carcinogen, a 
compound capable of producing 
cancer. It is the professor's 
hypothesis that an "oxidized 
form of lathosterol, having a 
similarity in structure to corti-
sone, may cause different effects 
from it in the body and may-
produce cancer." 
Joking about his graduate 
student assistants. Dr. Fieser 
showed by means of slides the 
work Xhey were now engaged in 
>^n- lathosterol _ and another 
mysterious compound found in 
cholesterol that he calls thap-
tosteroL The native Ohioan 
pointed out that the functions of 
cholesterol and lathosterol in the 
will require a registration fee of 
75c, which should be paid in 
advance to Henry Eilbert, in-
structor in the Business Admin-
istration Department. Mr. Eil-
bert will also attempt to have 
students excused from classes 
for the necessary hours. 
Divide Sessions 
Divided into morning and aft-
ernoon sessions, the 
wiH jneetia assembly at the 
ginning of each gathering to' 
hear addresses by John M. Fox, 
President of Minute Maid Cor-
poration, who will keynote the 
morning session at 9_in McMillin 
Theater, Broadway and 
Street; and Clancy Isaacs, Presi-
dent of Tjricolator_Company, In-
the afternoon session at 2 in the 
same theater. 
Following these speeches, the 
students will disperse to^career 
conferences in classrooms on the 
Columbia campus. The morning 
groups are Retail Buying and 
Store Management, industrial 
Purchasing and Buying. Adver-
tising Agency Management, and 
Media. 
Group Discussions 
In the afternoon, group dis-
cussions will be held on Mer-
chandising and Promotion, Sales 
Management, Marketing Careers 
in Government, Marketing and 
Advertising R e s e a r c h , and 
Wholesaling. -
More than 400 students, rep-
resenting 25 colleges in the Met-
ropolitan area, Connecticut, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania are ex-
.pected to attend. 
court in the land 
verdict in the Dennis Case <the 
trial of the -eleven Communist 
leaders), by upholding the deci-
sions of the lower courts, de-
clared the Smith Act constitu-
tional. 
It may be recalled that the «ve 
justices delivering the majority 
—opinion felt that the time to stop 
an overt act is in the planning 
•, not to wait until the cata-
has been Added. Tne concur- . 
ring opinion said that Omnnunism 
per se should be thwarted. 
In the dissent, the case was ap-
proached wholly from the consti-
tional level that an individual is 
guaranteed the right of free 
speech. 
Mr. Levy has been described as 
"a young forceful orator." He is a 
graduate of Columbia Law 
School, was editor of the Colum-
bia. Law Review, formerly asso-
ciated with the law firm of Javits 
and Javits. 
several year-round and summer 
units will be in Mexico. 
Participants in the interneships 
in industry will have an oppor-
tunity to study its complexities 
as it relates to the individual 
through an active job experience. 
In a similar manner internes 
will be involved in the problems 
of the farmer, the labor- unions 
and other related fields. Some 
units will be employed in build-
ing community facilities and con-
ducting recreational fwtfyafML 
In North Richmond. Califor-
nia, pick axes and paint brashes 
will help build a cotnmunity cen-
ter building. In St. Louis, *a build-
ing will ^ be renovated for the only 
.interacial nursery.in the city. 
Volunteers will heip improve 
health conditions^ pin^i/Robeson 
County, North Carolina, by work-
ing on drainage problems and 
basic health, education. - Three 
other groups wiH be working on 
Tncrom reservations in 'Maine, 
South Dakota and. .Navajo reser-
vations in the Southwest-
Five seven-week International 
Service Seminars in the United -
States will offer students from 
many countries, an opportunity to 
study problems of world peace. 
Two Institutes of International 
Relations for College Students 
will be held at the Ithaca College 
Camp, Spencer, N. Y. from June 
7 through June 14 and from June 
14 through June 21. 
,>' w .-
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A siiahng six-pound bomb 
"JPsst—hey B%UL—got a piece of ppperf' 
into! THE TICKER ofrlce; earty 
Xtds rnormhg^ bas: resulted in a 
frenetic city-wide manhunt for 
the bcanbardier, who,. aceoTdjng 
to convnissar of police, John J. 
O'Brien, is suspected of having 
"red leanings." ~ -
The dead are La4y B. Goo*e, 
TICKER office manager whose 
body was found very, very close 
to ArnoM Pi, Vert, TICKER'S 
Editor-in-Chief. Both bodies were 
found on a couch which-was cov-
ered with red leather and 
0>mmissar O'Brien, in an ex-
clusrve InlteiView i ^ ^ this re-
porter arid several other corres-
o< the ' inetw>politan 
announced that, *T have* 
been expecting something of this 
natuie to happen^ for~snmeytinie_ 
"it has not! happened 
to-
God's wuX The fact that it hap-
pened ear^. this niornmg did, I ; 
rather • hy^ 
to the bombing 
"bad been many false alarms. 
April of 1919, a bohmevat threw* 
a frve-pounder imo « » Pauline* 
Edwnrds Theatre but isHntoa^ 
came of it because, ai 
Sfyag^Moldup 
B y S y Kotiek 
In a daring daylight raid, three de^era te TICKER editors made off with $375 
from the Manufacturers Trust Company, Twenty-third Street and Lexington Avenue, in 
order to publish one additional 8-page issue of the pubKcatiori. 
Led by a desperate thug, who used a hook,as his only weapon, the three coHege 
students entered by the Twenty-third Street side of the-bank and, frightening the tefiers 
with old editions, took the xjoooey. . • •
 : . - • 
After escaping through the -
same doorway from which they 
had entered,, the three made 
their getaway by hopping thel 
Lexington Avenue bus and ab-
sconding to Forty-second Street 
where- they spent the afternoon 
is a Crowded subway.' 
When the Sports Editor Emeri-
ms, ntwr -Mana^mg- Editor of the' 
school pubhetrtion. Gutless Rehm-
nant, one of the few members of 
the managing board who did not 
join in the robbery, ^ras inter-
viewed, he" expressed the opinion 
In tne lights of this revealing 
statement by the cc^ranissan 
c»^. 
More recently, bomb 
throughout New York, notably 
in the Bastor and Roundabout 
theatres, have fcept €Se Ciry'st 
any repetition of the 19Z& inci-
dent. Nevertheless, one high. 
iMHMI' Wl g-
request; 
cejveda phone caH at 11;32 
night telling hkn to be at 
southeast corner of L«ku^U»v 
Avenue_ and J& Street irt two> 
hours as a bombing 
At 8><5 last night, Goode and Vert locked THE T I C K B R T 
office FROM THE INSIDE! They had completed next week's 
editorial by 9430 and for the next four hours their activities are a 
mystery though it is known that they did not leave the office at 
any time andV o^n occasion, soft moans.were detected, ostensihiy 
p. Suddenly at 1: 
taw bnihiknr from ti>e 2S OUeel 
Arnold Schuster 
Robert Hoffman 
that 
felt 
m M- K^s-i m* 
TXCKERPOrro by Weissmaa 
Members of the new l^y formed pints weve contributed by Day 
Jug Club, students who have con- Session students, which, combined 
tributed^^Mr more pints of blood - with 136 xhanatett in the Evening 
at Gity College, are, standing, Ira Session, left the Business Center 
kittleman, and 
the remainder, left to right, Stan 
Essner, Jerry Jacolow, Herb PauT, 
Murray Hirsch and Morty La-
Payover. 
—jQne=hundred and ninety three 
21 pints short of its goal. The 
Commerce and Main Center are 
endeavoring to break Columbia's 
record of 921, and to become the 
leading CoHege donor in the 
Me^-epolitan area. 
about the lack of rands that they 
lost tneir heads. 
The guillotined editor then 
pleaded for their mercy and ex-
pressed the hope that the $1,000-,— 
000 "wanted, dead or stive" post-
er be removed from the post of-
fice. . 
Claiming' that he would catch 
the -^thieves —"or |iny name 
ain't..." the unnamed—pohce~~ 
commissioner formed a posse 
*'hieh gidyapped down Lexim?— 
ton Avenue in a frantic search 
for Hooks Greenbach. 
Hooks, News Editor Emeritus 
and now Editor-in-Cnief never 
once stopped to realize that what 
he had done "was against the law. . 
Continuing to live a normal 
^e, not wary of the city-wide 
manhunt and reward for his cap--
ture, Hooks came to School the 
"*oct day. He'was warned of the 
danger facing him by his loyal 
c ohorts and he left a forwarding 
eddress, to which TICKERS 
containing coded messages could 
te sent. ^ '. 
The story ends ironically, ,how- -
tver, for TICKER did not have 
enough money to print an issue 
that could have warned Hooks-of 
the police department's plans to 
cjose in.—^ ~—•—•—-• ———• 
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Tuesday March * * 
The pishka is being passed around today for the benefit of the 
starving Bulgarians in Manchuria. Rubels will be accepted at a 
ninth floor booth. 
Wednesday March SS 
"Sneak a Booster" at the snackers boost bar in Lounge G from 
11-3. 
Suicide Club will hold its last meeting of the semester on the 
72nd -floor of the Empire State Building. A party will be held 
and everyone will be jumping for joy from 12-3. 
-Thursday. April 1 
Interested in joining Student Council? Why? 
Page Two 
Psychology Society will, meet in 1420 from 12-2. Anyone interest-
ed in becoming psychotic is urged to attend. 
The Statistics Society will feature an expert on Afghanistaman 
flies. The topic of the talk will be "The Statistics involved in 
the birth control of the Tse-tse fly." 
A field trip to Macy*s is offered to the Kleptomaniac Society. The 
stealthy ones wiH leave School at 12 and, barring trouble with 
the law, are expected to return at 2. 
AjsH, ^ •. 
Intra-Mural Board Is sponsoring a tiddly-winks match. in the 
Auxiliary Gym from 12-2. Participants who do not bring their 
own tiddlies will be disqualified. 
Refreshments in the form of APO, Boosters and Student Council 
will be served at the weekly'Friday afternoon dance in Lounge_ 
C from 1-4. 
Page Three 
The Class of '42 will hold its weekly meeting at_34n 1827. Its 
topic will be, aa usual, "How one^gets a down elevator Can this 
School," . ^ _ _ . - . ; — 
slowly maneuvered his way up the DOWN.staircase and when 
he reacned the ninth floor he made two lefts, a right and another 
left. He had a stic pound bomb in his watch pocket. 
Hearse threw the bomb through the window. 
HEARSE'S RO&rTD 
riCJtER wig not^  be published today because of the damage 
to the typewriter.
 £: • 
the cuhjarttCs) to go unapprehend-
ed for much longer. 
When reached tor: conunent of 
the bombing, editor Vert had 
nothing to say. His successor, 
Bill Heaese, former managing 
editor of the sheet, added, "I 
have heard what O'Brien said 
and personally, I can't go along 
with his theory. To me it has all 
the earmarks of an out-and-out 
inside job. Who else would have 
known that Arnie and Lady, 
spend their extra-curicular time 
wrapped up in their work in the 
office? No, I myself think some-
one on. the staff did it with an 
ulterior motive." When 
what the ulterior native 
be, Hearse sh/ty commented "Na 
The unnamed police offtcial 
Immediately consulted his Hot-
head: Street''GuMe to * New- ifornT-
ahd discovered that Tne School 
of Business and Civic Adminis-
tration of the City College of 
the College of the City or New 
York, was located on the south-
east corner of Lexington Avenue 
and 23 Street. In his own words, 
"I immediately thought this 
could be nothing more than an 
adolescent student prank. Even 
if there were more to it than 
that, I myself am a graduate pf 
New York University'a^Scnool of 
~ " too conMi 
At this point. Miss Goode in-
terjected, "He dU it* He did it!" 
official 
NYITs School 
the paitas 
mattci he 
on. 
tow 
to oaounsntr 
Saturday April. 3 
The Lock-pickers Society will again take a week-end trip to 
Brink's Incorporated, tools ind alL No dues are required in this 
self-sustaining organization. 
Thursday May 5 CCan we help it if we publish once in a while?) 
Ha. Ha, we're laughinglThe Laugh Society has joined forces 
with" Gripes Inc. As the latter reviews the complaints, the Laugh 
Soc grins and . . . (continued on Page Four/ ' * 
Page Four 
giggles. 
Get in the habif^week. Student Council is now peddling morphine 
and heroin in the Elbow Room. 
Dateline Pravda—The non-shaving Society will start a chapter in 
City College in an attempt to rid the world of this purely capi-
talistic means of selling razor blades. 
Student Council will again have another meeting, but tmstnney 
be garofnT «•'« grring to be recorded'—bv dictaphone, hoo ha! 
3?ews and 2^otes (To fill the remaining space and to include all tha^ 
was previously forgotten.) 
The School-Wide Prom at City Center Casino. The big question 
—^with or without Eileen Barton. 
The Cafeteria has adopted a new slogan that it is passing on to 
the student: If you don't eat here, we both starve.—__rr, , - _ 
lett to right, is Robert 
in Clnarge of Puhttc Relations. He 
TICKER** April Fool Issae 
fscnity. . - . 
to 
hie 
l itt le o r 
^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ 
••.'-.••;;-----' — -• B v Riefemrd K e n i e r . 
-**!>> you think tftat Paul Robeson should be aBowed %6 sing and 
Hall this term ?M^ was one of the questions posed>t6 the^Dptown €5ty 
during the past week as part of a poll taken; by Alpha Phi Omega, fraternity^ 
The questionnaire concerning 
w h e t h e r Mr- Robeson should be 
allowed to perform on campus is 
being taken in the hope that it 
will clearly reveal student reac-
tion in the controversy. 
In the near future, Uptown 
^Student"Council and the Young 
Progress ives of America will 
^consider jointly sponsoring Mr. 
RobesonVTfieresul ts of the poll 
are expected to influence their 
-decision. ^ 
In an exclusive interview with 
TlGKER. Lester Nionqls, As-
sistant . . to the Pres ident in 
Charge of; P u b l i c d e l a t i o n s , 
commented that he "fervently 
hopes that the student body wi l l 
decide not to al low Robeson, to 
appear." \ 
In addition he pointed out : -'I 
realize that* what the students 
want for Robeson-are i;he free-
doms of speech and thought. 
However, the students must . take 
into account the effect that such 
a decision would mean in the 
long* run to them. 
'"Many people in the outside 
world would not realize the 
noble motives underlying student 
approval of Robeson; rather 
they would read into such a de-
cision pro-communist tendencies 
on the part of City College s tu -
dents. And this would become 
apparent over the summer vaca-
tion when students apply for 
positions and are rejected." 
*myrjvyr:gia Msacsxcrr— i——y-*=-» M I I ^ H I * ' * ^ ^ 
— 
Bea»y ^ • W E * 
In last -week's issue of 
TICKER, i t w a s erroneously 
s tated that Dr. Gabriel Mason 
w a s a member of the Facul ty 
Athlet ic Committee. Actually, 
Mr. Mason w a s replaced at the 
beginning of the school year 
by Dr. Arthur Taf t. 
_A -Sevlon-CoIlege^Board^ sponsored by_Boos^?rs;_andL 
^presented by-BevIon Products Corporation t o give guidance 
or^ personal- grooming and beauty problems, will be' held 
TmiT^day at 12:15 in 4S. 
P b i n t k ^ r - o u t S i e necessity ofr 
gocKl^-grooming and beauty in 
business and college will be a 
^Revlon representative, ^gho w i l l 
discuss the functions of cosmet-
ics, cleanliness, color harmony, 
skin problems and hand care . -A 
demonstration on make-up ap-
plication will be administere_d_to 
a student volunteer. 
Boosters, the women's service 
organization, a l s o announced 
that it is looking for a Booscot 
to replace Hy Beers who is gra-
duating. A n y o n e interested 
should apply in the Department 
of Student Life, 921, by Tuesday, 
April 8. The applicant,*who must 
be a junior or below, should be 
able to attend Wednesday night 
meet ings . 
S^ftior €)pstijig, Prmctice Lkties 
€rh Ninffi Floor Bulletin Board 
Casting and rehearsal'dates for the Senior Class Night 
show, "Bye Bye Beaver" have been posted on the Senior 
Bulletin Board on the ninth floor. 
Singing,- comedy, chorus and dramatic roles are open 
to interested lower-classmen as well as Seniors. 
The full -length musical show, 
first o f i ts kind t o h e presented 
Downtown, is scheduled for Jime~ 
.14. -
Cbinbination commencem_cjnJL. 
ttckets wil l g o on sale in j^ lay , 
snnaujac&d: ~N«t~:Ritzer, SeiaWr 
Class -President. Bach wiH cost 
$& t o c lass card holders, and $<| 
to others^ These wil l entitle hold-
ers to free t ickets for the Class 
N ight show, the- Beer Party ^  the 
Numera l Lights Dance, Uptown, 
and the rental of cap and gown. 
or ejwuxy* ^uurduy m, 
*&&eets for RobertE. ^ e r w o o d ' s ^ P ^ ^ e r Prize 
rf^Jtiti6Vs^I>e1ig^^ ^ttre^TIieaftpe 
^Thursday afternoon in the Elbow- Lounge on 
ninth floors _ ^ 
The comedy is being presen ted in Batiltne 
evenings b y the Uptown 
t ic Society, P r a m s o c 
A-P*>l»tzer- Pr ize w«as-awj 
t o the p lay mainly becaus 
grim, searching theme whi 
tempted-to ref lect the 
tenor o f the t imes , 1996. 
Sherwood m a k e s use of 
lesque troupe and a honeyi 
couple' to personify h is sat 
mood and voice his caustic 
marks* The conflict resolvi 
se l f i n t o w h a t faas--been tei 
"war and -jts futility^". 
The locale is set i n a 
.Alpine, vi l lage. I t is mHfchjsH 
« b l e serenity t h a t the 
emot ions o f t h e p lay are4 
l e a s e d ^ 
Cast_ in t h e play are 
Fe ige lman, N a o m i Rey, E d 
Ignat ius Mercuriq, Ted 
and Zara Anel ian. 
M 
Intramural Board Adds Chess 
To Activities; Tourney Seated 
In an attempt to broaden its athletic proaram, the In-
tra-MuraJ Board is sponsoring its first chess tournament, 
beginning Thursday at 12. The tourney will be conducted 
in the game room located on the — 
ninth floor. 
The event will be divided into 
three classes — tfte expert, the 
average player ^and the novice. 
Those s e e n playing chess in the 
back row of art classes will not 
be penalized for their e x t r a , e x -
perience. The winners of the 
three classes will play a round-
robin tourney to determine the 
grand winner.. Medals and emb-
lems will be given to the winners. 
Meanwhile, other 1MB tourneys 
are going strong. Eleven students 
participated in_lhe_ IMB's first 
fencing tournament, Wednesday 
afternoon. Contestants can still 
enter t h e event Thursdav at 2 in 
-the Auxiliary.Gyna. 
^Wilson ^SS-jwilOace^Wise *55, I 
Award Offered 
The John Paul Smith Award 
will be given Sunday morning a t 
9 to the Newman Club member 
who has most distinguished him-
self at the City College chapter. 
Presentation will take place as 
part of communion breakfast at 
St. Francis of Assisi Church, 31 
Street and 11 Avenue. 
The organization will hold 
picnic at Clove Lakes National 
Park Monday. April 14. 
Ei leen Malen ' has been ohosen 
Sweethear t of Phi Alpha irr -the 
annual contest. 3 y winning thfe 
title, she /will have the oppor-
tunity to compete in the national 
contest of all the fraternity's 
z chapters. 
The winner of the national 
contest will be given a free 
modeling course in addition t o 
having her picture appear in 
various magazines and news-
papers. 
E i leen is a lower sophomore 
and is a member of Wilde '55. 
She is majoring in education and 
l ike s col lege "with the excep-
tion of Mathematics 152." 
V 
Arrangements have "been made by the Society for 
Advancement of Management with the "most scientific 
managed department store in the City of N e w York,1 
bel Brothers, toehold a guided 
tour through the store Thursday. 
Anyone interested in participate" 
ing in the tour of the store lo-
c a t e d at 116 West 32 Street , 
should Join the-^roup a t 12:30 h v 
1201. ". _ \ 
Consisting of a .series of dis-
cuss ions with department heads 
and visits* to all noaa-selBng sec-
tions of. the organizations, the 
tour will include .an examination 
of stock control procedures, pre -^
paration of merchandise for sell-
ing displays on the floor of the 
store and a vis i t through the per-
sonnel training department. 
V \ *v N ••>. *x 
and Tan Al'pha 
_lue_ Union City Boys in ^first-
round softball g a m e s Thursday 
at East River Drive. Another 
first-round c o n t e s t w i l l find 
TICKER tackling Beta Delta Mu. 
^Monroe "3" won the three man 
Club^Fraternity Bowling Tourney 
Friday, March 21 
BROTHERS 
UTHO©IWIN4«SL-_ 
PRINTERS - ENGRAVERS 
347-Tlwrd-Avwtt* ; TUw ^Tofk C * y l 
t 
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SAVE up 
on 
to 
VW! 
Italian & 
American Caisfne 
329 F O t W T H AVENUE 
A t 24th Street 
€rR*mercy 3-94S4 
T w o w e ^ ^ "ago Ihere appeared .in this space t h e opimons of four 
ighly disitogjKsed alumni on the subject, "What should the College 
about spui t s?" I t wOt b e reca»e€:^at^ thfe quartet—John KSeran. 
judge Ijtyns p T u c k e n Jeremiah T. Mahoney and Stanley Frank—all 
jgreed on one thingt^Hfchat atliafltics a t CCNy,;fiad; become too "big-
a«d in j » d e ^ b^dTair b « ^ mvl te^ t o strtke. 
To the « u « ^ s t i o o s of ft 
from praeticaHy a Jet-
>t al l a th le t i c bill&^off 
lour;?whiefa range all the way 
ikjJ^y1-—^^ ^the proviso t h a t the city 
, b y JMr. Kieran, t o t h e ; proposal by 
ley F r a h k that t h e Ceflege hayfi an e x t r e m e ^ small-t ime inter-
>llegiate ambits program, : .1 wonkl tike t o add a f « r -X£-BB& own; 
it is, then 
haftan acd Wajprier, furs 
ence chainpionship this 
City's diamond representatives 
play a compact 21-carae sched-
ule, including t w e l v e 
clashes, in the short period o f s ix 
weeks . According t o Beaver men-
tor So l Mishktn, a team heeds at 
least four dependable hurlers to 
cope with a schedule such a s this 
~ one vntfe njore ""than a _ moderate 
_ degre^? of success. Unfortunately, 
r the Beavers are currentry ^labor-
l ia^ wi th only -t^J|«j^««sMi^j^> : 
icJ^rs—^Varreh 
l^eal Deonl . 
perfonners 
i t s ^tlrst 
NYU, 
Another thing. I a m forced t o disagree -with Mr. Frank when he 
ites that "sports d o not bring academic prestige to a college." 
is m a y be~a fine ideal ist ic att itude, but Jn actuality i t Just doesn^t 
>rk ou t t h a t <*-ay. *To g ive a v e r y specific example, l e t us suppose 
it you, t h e Teader, were asked t o n a m e a col lege nnade fjunqus by 
football teams. T h e chances are four out of fKe that ..you'd say 
Jotre D u n e . This i s a-'most unfortunate situation, for while the 
ighting Irish** are^ almost umvers^lly noted for their great football 
lads, knowledge ts not r*eariy a s widespread concerning the h igh 
U s t i c standing of the UiHversity. 
The scholast ic "reputation that N o t r e D a m e does have is, how-
d u e i n - l a r g e part to the very" success of "Irish** gridiron 
icfames.. F o r ^all magazine, and newspaper feature stories on the 
Dject of N o t r e Daine football usually contain generous references 
t h e UuiveTsity as an-exeeBeht institution of learning, a s well a s 
the - highei^than-average scholastic standings required of N D 
ithletes. T h e s a m e situation holds true"on radio and television cover-
of. the S o u t h Benders ' football games. The best-paid public rela-
>ns m a n m t h e U: S. couldn't g e t a ceHege bet ter publicity of its 
idernic pres t ige than « top-notch athlet ic squad. 
T h e N o t r e D a n t e situation, though probably the prime example 
what big-t3tee athlet ics can do to enhance a n institution's aca-
ic m.e»Uge>' iy_<»rtafiily not t h e only case of this kind, Look a t 
ass of publicity ga ined by Bradley University just after its 
;ketbaf l fea& became? big-time. I t is safe to assume that very few 
>pl 3- aronnd^iew ¥ o ^ had e v e r e v e n known that the IPeoria school 
ted before i t s ^«ear^champs" arrived in the big town. Then not 
Jy did t h e S r a d l e y "five-'' b e c o m e famous, but a l so the engineering 
which- i t s members a t t e n d e d And, of most importance to us 
re a t the College, let us look a t our_owjs case. 
O i t y CoOege 1&&, thronglrottt i ts long and highly distinguisbed 
>ry, alw»y» b*d t b e reputation of befog among tbe «*ch<»bv»tiealry 
o f t b e lattott^B iftstftotietts of higher learning. Unfortimately, 
>H ever, tWs high s t i a d i n g wa« never fuHy publicized untU t w o 
lyears ago, w h e n — t o again prove m y point—an athlet ic triumph 
Shop at . . . 
J* JL O'BftlEN d 
t ^ ^ o s i t e r C C N Y ) 
-J 
tt about. I »t&l have o t t « y bookshelves copies of magazine» 
land aewspapers of that period, whieti are Just filled with art ic les 
jtelluig about t h e exploits of the "grand-slam kids** ami the school 
yationnWy-distributed A>^<»cg«^ 3f«tfn*m^ d^v»ted 
|a few 9age» t o teJitatg J u ^ t l ^ o u t the CoMege lt»elf—tt» history, i t s 
i t s Otrrieuinm. ete . So m&lSport MkgmMim^ 
T S . -•• . . ; . . - - - • • • • • ; . " " ' . - : _ • r " - . — • 
- League membership 
i.'. *?&'• ;^ *P ' --^cven 
dropping out 
Kings Point because of schedufing 
difficulties. T h e l0*f>,&$fc&fieri 
back t o I t s 
w i th regard to 
"this season. ~ ..••'""'•";. """-.".;"'°*•:;':"•-
Although several of the Leagued 
mentors feel it is still too early 
to be able to forecast the eventual 
conference winner, the general 
consensus of opinion is that Man-
hattan and Wagner are the teams 
^ which **ill be vying for the title" 
laurels in the s tretch drive. — 
l i g h t l y Regarded 
Holstra, the League's defending 
chanapion, is lightly regarded, 
- s ince they lost the nucleus of 
their title-winning squad via 
graduation. Gone are Irving Bar -
ton, -who w a s voted the League's 
outstanding pitcher last year: 
Connie RiccC all-Conference third 
baseman; catcher MSt Seeb / and 
second sacker Gene Cbusnor 
among' others. 
Only Lou Bronzo, all-Confer-
ence shortstop, and outfielder Les 
Weekes are returning lettermen 
w h o performed regularly for the 
Dutchmen.—Apparently, Coach. 
Jack Smith will have a difficult 
tune repeating this season. 
Beaver Coach Mishkm was one 
of those who seemed to feel t h a t 
the race would narrow down t o a 
two-team affair between Man-
hattan and Wag^iejp^—Both clubs 
have veteran pitching staffs and 
appear to be > the strongest o n 
paper in the pre-season ratings. 
As f a r - a s his own club is con— 
cerned i_jCoach Mtshkin is rela-
tively pessimistic regarding" i ts 
chances this year, but he has 
expressed a great deal of optim-
'itfagner's bid ^ H ^ 
nference 
Wachihoth, outfielder 
lander, who- received: honorable 
ion o n thd'^ Alt-Conference 
squad, and third baseman Bruce 
- j»veocr . —:• ..^ i.*'.... • _:—.•.."• \;..- .'.•_.:. 
w h i c h 
ntfaips-
"has won ^ev^t 
tbe ten--
afe^ of t h e Conference
 v is-not 
regarded a s a strong threatt th is 
s e a s o n e v e n though a auiaber o f 
tjae players whp-
ly fielding a young etob, mad the 
extra year of experience should 
be off considerable help in tiseir 
quest for tbe tit le^next 
year for the Vio le t 
C^*acb^Bi»JtfcCarthyput»it . ^ t h e 
a c t t h a t w e hace U w s a m e 
players back again d o e s n o t m e a n 
t h a t T*e"wffl be-^ahy ^better.** • tn 
word*, experience a lone 
cannot bring victory. 
St . John's- Coach Frank Mc— 
Guire was not availabie for c o m -
ment. S e e m s >a» though he had 
embarked on a n unexpected trip 
t o Seatt le . Ass istant Coach D u s t y 
DeSfcafano i s presently in charge 
of the Brooklynites. 
The Redmen are expected to 
ran doesn!t quite agree with the 
consensus; chrwdng. that his club 
wil l only m a k e a fair showing, 
despite the fact that he hat a 
nmnbei - of regulars returning. H e 
predicts Wagner wil l w in the 
Conference, w i th S t . John's placed 
nsg second. 
Hofstra 7 
•Fordham 6 
-NYU 5 
CCTvY 4 
Man. 4 
L 
i 
2 
2 
-4 
Wagner 
St . John's 
Brooklyn 
ig*sPt. 
W 
4 
2 
2 
0 
•No longer in Confenence 
L 
4 
5 
5 
Curran expresses the hope that 
his pitcldng ace. Regis- King, will 
return to the form he exhibited 
during the season before last. 
L a s t year. King had a rather poor 
campaign. T h e Manhattan^ in-
field of Mike Dolan at first, Frank 
LaGare and Don Koce at second 
and shortstop respectively, and 
JDave Quinn at third wfil return 
intact. The lat ter also performed 
as a part-t ime pitcher last year 
wi th consistent success. 
Wagner ~C*oacn Herb S u t t e r 
c o u M m a k e n o prediction a t pres-
e n t other dian t o s a y that he has 
virtuaHy the same team" return-
ing from last year's squad, which 
had fhushed strong by winning 
its last eleven g a m e s of the cam-
paign. 
Those expected to serve:as' "key 
field a young but strong squad. 
Veteran hurlers ;' Jack Curran, 
team captain, and Jhn Wfelsh 
along w i t h sophoanore-IHek E c h -
orn. who w e n t undefeated » s ~-
f reshman last season, should give 
the Johnnies considerable depth 
S o did—many 
[ S t a t i o n e r s - P r i a a t e r s 
Typewriters 
REPAIRS, RENTALS 
Artist and D r a f t i n g S u p p l i e s 
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
course M; i s 
t o say that ^»e i s ttw way JS shonXd^tiir 
COMFARE 
OUR PRICES 
TrmMimff C o . 
44> LEXINGTON AVE. (Corner 24th Street) 
ORegon 4-8548 
Hrunklyn Ham &rIfO0l 
51st Co*»s«cw#Jve lTeor 
Mmm-Fwimi H»tw*ionmi imHitmtimm 
Awrmv** *y AmtmrUmm Mm- Afmrinlimm 
Three-year Day ond Four-yeor Evening LL.B. Course. 
Modtfied accelerated pwogrom available. 
TERHIS COtmCIICt IWt€ 9tk M* 16th 
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable 
3 7 5 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1 , N . Y. 
Near Borough Hall Telephone. MAin 5 -2200 
right that t b e academic prestige of a school should 
acjrie^emenr on the field of sport. 
thjst,^te i&H era of distorted values, such i s the 
do aft that i» b* our power t o 
jNrestige. - W e anist a lso 
Is a s «rell pobtleised a s i s 
Looking ahead to the season's opener against Adelphi 
College Apr2 12r^tt»^<3t3r-^oBege track teanfv ha^ beesi 
holding regular outdoor workouts for almost a month. With 
the season only 11 days off, Coach Harold Anson Bruee/s 
harriers have already _ run into 
in the vital pi tching department^ 
Although Brooklyn College 
Coach Totn Harrington has tost 
t w o .460 hitters in the persons 
- o f ' t h i r d sacker Art ie Rose and 
pitcher Joe Sorting, the Kings-
man skipper optimistically hopes 
that the Maroon can improve on 
its; ianhnpressivc conference rec-
* ord of last season. 
In conclusion/this season's race 
wi l l .have more of an emphasis on 
pitchmgi since the homerand-
. home arrangement wil l prevent 
smsL-^teatn w i th one ace pitcher 
from dominating the race. a&..\vas 
the case last year. Manhattan, 
,~ ^Tagner ^and^^t^. John's, ajt : o f 
which have wffTr-baTanoed 
^ I n g staffs, <jhoirid; m a k g a steon? 
showing^ Judging from, t h e ^ g -
spoctxve rc^beis^rthis aeaeom'* 
Conference race should be o n e of-
the- most keeniy^contested in the 
history of the League. 
•e«r fmMmrm* 
mis i* mind thmt I Mtuarety 
Miidet*cx on w&nutJerm**!? hig h*sU « 
B y his point,. X n m sure the question must«^iready have arisen. 
Well, -we were big-tirae, and look at wfiat resni^ed!" True...-It. will 
te sonae tkne'^intH we-,fulh/ recover from t h e low-blow struck us by 
*te basketball scacdal . But t h e foregoing suggest ion is made witb. 
*e understanding that big-l ime athlet ics can be kept^sane/'^^r' this.-
of sports b e depended upon t o bring 
»n the money wfcich wi l l be used t o finance all other sports. I also 
^ a n that athletes- be granted no special aids, except for legitimate 
^Ktbooks ***£ f** subsidies, and tutorial a id w h e n necessary. 
~ *• • 
Surfi a progxauaa, i a m convioced, cam only p r o v e . t o be altifla-
^ l y beneflrts l for the aObletea iovotyed. tho Coifogj^ ,jswd the riri-
•efts o f N e w York. 
some difficulties in the field 
events.-
Charlie Fields, -the champion 
high jumper; i s complaining of a 
bad l eg which is .preventing h im 
f rom taking extensive workouts. 
The loss of Fields would be a 
fatal one to the Beavers, especial-
competing. 
O n the. bright side i s the return 
of Eddie Deutsch in the hammer 
throw. Eddie holds the School 
record for this event and has a l -
ready equaled the mark at this 
early date. 
A n interesting addition to the 
ly in dual meets . N o t only is* h e — w e i g h t t eam is, Bernie U o y d , the 
a sure, first in the high jump. College's undefeated heavyweight 
but also"a., goodr'belt"'tb-cop_f5rs^~~¥weitfer. Bernie 
or second in the 100 a n d 2 2 0 yard 
dashes. 
Another blow to Beaver hopes 
is the news that freshman sensa-
tion Jack Kushman, who w a s 
Bote to St. Jehu's 
The S t . John's rifJe team r e -
mained undefeated^ in Metropol-
itan League competit ion a s Hv 
outscored City College's nimrods, 
1425-1386, Saturday a t t*ie. Lewt-
sohn S tad ium-range . The loss 
was the Beavers* &ird of "the 
season, as against seven victor-
"i:es: ~r'"- • — is^plajuung^ t o -
compete in the- shot-put and-dis Stp^ v¥> TVT^ iWx*^  **•-&£ high man 
cus.. Also competing in the field_ with 290 points for the Redmen 
events is Mo&he Mosston. the I s - gunners. S h e p - Waldman's 2$^ 
raeli javelin heaver, and Joe I n - was tops for City. 
carnatcv a young- goliath whom^. The Lavender r i f lemen will 
tw^rtg r>niint^d r>n heavily in the Coach Bruce is trying to develop ^ take on N Y U .in'>th^ d o s i n g 
shot-put and discus events, i s not in&> a shot-putter. match of the campaign, Saturday* 
By Sheldon Friedman ^ 
Coach Sol Mishkin will take the wrapsoff the current edition of the Beaver nine 
nastum. -
For Ooldsmitfe, rnnner^up m 
last year** evefi*, this * a ^ the 
•'Iff SHIS' w6fiS('!''9NBillB^RQ^nBR^K~'.Sw0BlBx^. 
Neal Deool 
Elect Neal Deotd 
Baseball Captain 
Weal Deoul, s senior majoring-
in physics, was elected captain 
of the CCNY baseball team for 
the coming season, at a special 
meeting held prior to the" exhib-
ition game, .with Queens College" 
Saturday afternoon. 
A pitcher, Deoul will be play-
ing his third jrear for the vars-
ity. He had an 0-5 record last 
season, but his 2.47 earned' run 
average was the best on the club. 
Deoul is currently President of 
the Student AA. 
^ _ By Irving Itzkowitz 
Tf^the suspense-fiited, exciting victory snared by;CSty"s 
varsity lacrosse team over the Beaver's Alumni, 6-5, in 
double overtime Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium is an omen 
of future Lavender contests, City's sport enthusiasts are in 
for a most enjoyable Season. "The Beaver lacrosse squad 
will meet Rutgers, Saturday at 
Lewisohn Stadium. 
After Geo^K Barron. Alumni 
Coach, drove *4k for a score at 
12:30 of the final quarter to knot 
the count at 5-5, neither team 
could muster enough offensive 
strength to break the deadlock 
until 2:10 of the second overtime^ 
period*, when Arrae Lswinson 
eluded the Alumni defense to 
flip one into.the nets, tnereby 
enabling the City varsity to cap-
ture the season's curtain-raiser: 
First oppressions are 
times misleading, but when Don 
Wasserman, Alumni bqg gun. 
verted a Whttey Morton 
into a score, giving the grad-
uates a 3-0 advantage at thevhalf. 
City's victory aspirations ap-
p^aTed"far-fetched. 
—Gene Goldman's smash past 
goalie Ai Chasan at 10:10 of the 
third quarter revived Beaver 
hopes, but this effort was nulli-
fied by Bob Horan's rebound 
score, enlargmg~the Alumni lead 
to 4-1. 
However; the varsity began to 
one of the natkm's Jbe|^ fencers. 
In achieving his victory, Ha 
won 26 of his 29 bouts. TtHSwa^ 
the highest ksdaViAual pewstsHttage 
nark of the tournament. His 
most enjoyable win of the tour-
ney was over Albert Rubin o! 
Columbia, the eastern intercol 
legmte champion, whom Gold 
smith considers his arch rival. 
The three-weapos crown w*s 
annexed by Columbia, last year's 
defending champion, with a total 
of 71 points. Also oomarting to: 
City, which finished eleventh ii 
team scoring with 45 markers 
were Jade Beuoae, with » B-l 
record in the epee, and Shellj 
Meyers. Who won 10 of 
^By Morton Wemstem 
Hal Goldsmith, O t y College's hope for a fcerth ort' the 
^ ^ ^ __ _ United States Olympic feiidrig team, greatry e^taiiced'hi; 
when the Lavender opens its season"~ tomorrowhssrtaking on the Columbia•"•Lion m^i now-—ehanees with-a thrillingvictory mtnefoalsTcc<npetlti<m at Conference tilt at Baker Field at 3. The diamond squad will then embark on their quest —the .eighth annual NCAA fencing ctmmpiorishftps held JFffday 
for the Metropolitan Conference diadem, m ® g ^ J < ^ ' s aVLewisoW S t a ^ ^ and Saturday :atr Yale^ Univeisity> Payne, Whitney jSfrEa 
day morning at 11:30. ~ 
Righthanders Warren Neuber-
-ger-and-Neal PeoaLwil^oroh^ 
ably share the brunt of the 
pitching chores in tomorrow's 
opener, backed up by Chet Pal-
mieri, another righthamted twir-
ler. 
Columbia will start either 
Gordon Martin, the most impres-
sive pitcher in the 12-0 exhibi-
tion win over Queens last week, 
of Captain Herman Tracy, in the 
non-Conference e n c o u n t e r . 
Freshman-mentoF*John Balquist. 
starting his first year as Lion 
Varsity coach, has-the potential 
material to place higher than 
last season's 3rd place finish in 
the rugged Ivy league. 
The Lavender array Is com-
posed, of potentially hard-mtting 
batters, but the inexperience x»f 
the defense makes it hard to as-
certain how they will r^act to 
actual —intercollegiate pressure. 
The picket line is comprised of 
returning letterman John Sal-
dino in left, Cataldo Leone, last 
year's freshman standout, in 
rightffeld and cleanup hitter 
Nick Baretz patrolling the cen-
terfield post. 
The inner—defense remains as 
the only dependable unit with 
lettennen Larry Cutler and Dick 
Dickstein the keystone combina-
tion, Ted Solomon, the only left-
hander in the lineup., at the in-
itial sack, and newcomer Frank 
Nigro at the hot corner. Behind 
the plate. George Matousek will 
handle the pitchers. 
Following Wednesday's con-
test, the Mishkinmen return to 
Lewisohn Stadium to play host 
to Frank McGuire's St. John's 
.diamond crew in •their first Con-
ference tilt. Captain Jack Cur-
ran and 6-3 Jim Welsh are the 
two big guns of the Brooklyn-
ites' staff, with Curran also ex-
pected to supply much of the 
RedmenrsT batting punch. The big 
hurler batted .316 in 19517^ -
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Hold That Tiger! 
^olfXTuBAsks 
TFor Applicants 
The City College golf club. 
about to embark on .a six-match 
intercollegiate schedule, is still 
looking for students who play the 
game.well enough to compete in 
organized competition. Mr. John 
LaPlace is faculty advisor to the 
club., and he has expressed the de-
sire that the dub soon be granted 
varsity status. 
There are currently -twenty 
boys "in the organization, and 
they meet Uptown every Thurs-
day at 12 to go to a local course 
and shoot golf. The first collegi-
ate a^chis-scheu^eu^witn^ABde^ 
phi, April 10. Home contests will 
be played at the Split Rock 
Course, in the Bronx. All those 
interested in joining are request-
ed lo coiilacl Mi. LaPlace at the 
For the first time in many years, the 45 Club will 
sponsor a trip-to witness a City College baseball game! The 
date is Friday, April 11; the event is the varsity-Princeton 
U. baseball game; the site is Princeton, N.J., and the cost— 
including bus-transportation and— ; - - - ...— « «
 T I 
&
 sau in a thriller, 3-2. Last year. 
the Tigers captured ""a inagnif L-
aagtrth^eej^injrtmg 2-1 decision. 
In both years. Princeton went 
on to compile hrilfiant-records 
and eventually represent its dis-
trict in post-season NCAA play. 
The Tiger varsity is again very 
powerful, particularly in the 
pitching department, and is fa-
vored to capture the Ivy League 
crown for the third straight 
year. 
Buses are tentatively - sched-
uled to leave at 9 A.M. of the 
eleventh, which is the Friday 
preceedihg Easter Sunday, from 
irju front of the 23rd St. building. 
All those interested may receive 
complete information by con-
tacting Ralph Rehmet, 45 Club 
president, in the TXCK£R office. 
911B. 'most any.time. 
_jGjttHips_ janay_ jds» Jbe^acoom-
modated if a spokesman com-
municates with Rehmet. In ad-
dition to the baseball game, a 
find tho range. Lester "Gooch" 
Gottlieb scored on a solo dash 
to narrow--the-margin to 4-2, and 
after Arnie Levinson counted 
shortly afterwards, the "Goocb" 
drove in once again to tie the 
fray at 4-4 with hutF f^our min-
utes ^remaining, > < \ , 
Before the onlookers" «ould 
seat* themselves, Co-captain Joe-
Mas hooked one m from close up 
to sett the varsity m the lead 
for the first time. Moments later, 
the Alumni's Barron tied the 
game, thereby setting the stage 
for Levinson's winning shot. 
The meet, a marathonof 3TTCR 
matches, 'T'^'yM 
nation's beat 
representing 35 schools from 
parts of the ommtry. The winne: 
of each division "was awarded 
plaque to signify 
the top fencers 
places on the coOe&ate Ail 
r* rhawrs of v ^ 
rting a spot on- tfag Gfyiupmc tean 
have never looked better, i 
sides his NCAA triumph, Ha 
helped City to wia /Tfce 'Ltttfc 
Iron Man- trophy this yea*. His 
overall record in daal muoets th£ 
mctitft such ai 
him In good stead when the tira 
comes to Tchose ttie members o 
the Olympic team. 
admission' to the. ballpark-—is a 
very nominal $3.25. 
Both~~the baseball team andT 
the 4^ dub are hoping that: a 
particular streak will corne to 
an end on the hallowed turf of 
the Tigers' Osborne Field, It 
seems that the 45'ers have made,. 
three trips in the last few 
months, and on all three occa-
sions Lavender, athletic squads 
have gone down to defeat. They 
started the School year with a 
trip'to New Brunswick to watch 
the Beaver soccer team suffer its 
only loss of the season. They 
then proceeded to attend basket-
ball debacles at Philadelphia 
(St. Joseph's>. and Hempstead, 
L. I. (Hofstra). 
But all good things must come 
to an end, and maybe some had 
- Jbest _is_being_ 
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Hygiene Dept-, Uptown. 
hoped for by one and all. Actual-
ly, though, a really fine contest 
is in prospect, judging by the 
games of the last two years. In 
1950. a scrappy Beaver nine was 
tour may be arranged through 
nipped by the- Sons of Old Nas-_ pus as part o£ the day-long trip. Marv Schlachter, 
In a tin*iair^4kwbJeK>vertime game between two e^enl 
matched teams, Post >54B ofitla^tydjygison *S5 ttx eke oot 
34-32 triumph in -the quarter-fmals of the 1MB baskatba 
tournament, Thursday in Hansen Hall, thereby gatrring tk 
championsbip of the Soph divi-
>sion. 
This marked the. second suc-
cessive overtime game that Wil-
son *55 has been involved in, hav-
ing previously beaten Post *54A 
in a single overtime. With Post 
*54B ahead by two points and 
..eight seconds remaining* in the 
game. Bob Infekl of Wilson '55 
calmly sank two free throws to 
send' the game into overtimes The 
score *at the end of regulation 
time was 26-alL 
In the two overtime periods 
that followed* the action was fast 
and furious as personal fouls 
counted; heavily in the game. 
Three men for Post *54B and two 
men for Wilson '55 fouled out.. 
Stan Pressment of Post '54 and 
Wilson ^ ' s 
high scorer with t9 points, we? 
sensational in the overtime pia? 
High man for Post *54B was Join 
ReUly with 11 points. ^ 
In another dose game, the C r 
Junioxs won the junior cia5 
championsfenp by defeatism Moe 
Knishes. 27-21. Paul Singer's fin 
rebounding and shooting < 1 
points) led the City Juniors. 
Roosevelt '52, with Manny Kat 
scoring 13 points, defeated Th 
Team of Destiny. 29-2<*, for to 
senior class crown. Using thei 
superior height to gieut advarri 
age, the Dutchinen had an es 
time in -defeating Hardy *56 
the frosh dhrision, 32-20. Tb 
scoring for the I>utchmen was di 
vided between Jack TopletsK 
and Murray Jacobson, each scof 
ing eight points^ 
